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DECEMBER MEETING 
The club extends a special thank you to Hugh and Merry Beckham for opening their home for the 

December meeting.  Very pleasant surrounding for a fun filled evening. 

After discussing a few business items, members dug right in to a great meal. Thanks to all of the 

good cooks for the many tasty dishes. Everyone took part in a self-guided tour of the Beckham’s 

wonderful collection of nativity sets. Attached are a few photos of items from the gift exchange.  
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GOODWILL INDUSTRIES’ FESTIVAL OF TREES 

Carl Pilcher reported that the club’s Christmas tree brought a fair amount at the auction. We hope all 
of our work brings the new owners much joy. 

 
SHOW REPORT 

Plans are underway for the 47th Annual Great Plains Woodcarvers Show. Be sure to get your 
applications in early. Our show judge this year is John Engler. 
 
Below is the list of categories to help you get started on your projects for the show: 
 
1. Realistic Human Bust:  Single human bust, any finish.  A visually accurate carving in the round that depicts a person’s 

head, shoulders, and upper chest, fully carved in the round. 
2. Realistic Human Figure:  Single human figure, any finish.  A full bodied, visually accurate carved representation in the 

round. 
3. Realistic Single Animal:  A visually accurate, full bodied, carved representation in the round, any finish.   
4. Realistic Animal Bust: A visually accurate carving depicting an animal’s head, shoulders, and upper chest, fully carved 

in the round.  Bird busts must be entered in Miscellaneous. 
5. Realistic Group (Human, Animal, or Mixed):  Full bodied, any finish.  Must be permanently mounted as a group on a 

common base.  Includes realistic birds or fish in combination with any other species (reptiles, etc., no matter what 
size). Natural, stained, or burned wildfowl must be entered in Miscellaneous. Group may not include a mythical 
figure.  

6. Stylized:  Single or group, natural finish, any subject. 
7. Realistic Fish, Fresh or Salt Water:  Single or group, any finish. 
8. Realistic Marine Life, Amphibian or Reptile:  Single or group, any finish. 
9. Cane or Staff:  Any subject, any finish. 
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10. Mythical Creatures/Carousel Animals:  Single or group, any finish.  Includes wizards, witches, fairies, dragons, elves, 
unicorns, gnomes, etc.  Santas must be entered in the Christmas category. 

11. Christmas Item: Any Christmas subject, any finish, in the round or relief. May include single figures or groups.  
Includes Santa, ornaments, bells, wreaths, etc. 

12. Wood burning or Pyrography:  Any subject, any finish, must be on a smooth surface, no carving. 
13. Chip Carving:  Any subject, any finish. 
14. Low Relief:  Any subject, any finish.  Fully modeled no undercutting; includes intaglio, incised, and bas. 
15. High Relief:  Any subject, any finish, fully modeled and undercut. 
16. Religious: Carvings with a religious theme single or group.  Includes crosses, angels, Menorahs, crucifixes, Nativity 

scenes, etc.  Any finish.   
17. Carved Jewelry:  Any subject, any finish.  Includes any carving that may be worn as jewelry, in the round or in relief.  

Includes necklaces, broaches, earrings, pendants, pins, bolo ties, belt buckles, etc.    
18. Realistic Song Bird:  Single, full body and painted.  Specific species determined by the species list for World Class 

Carving, available at the check-in table. 
19. Realistic Bird of Prey:  Single, full body and painted. 

20. Realistic Waterfowl:  Single, full body or flat bottom decoy, painted. 

21. Realistic Game Bird:  Single, full body and painted. 
22. Realistic Shorebird or Seabird:  Single, fully body and painted.   
23. Bird Group: Any combination of two or more birds, full body and painted.  Carvings that include any other species 

must be entered in Realistic Group. Natural, stained, or burned wildfowl must be entered in Miscellaneous. 
24. Caricature Human:  Single full human figure, any finish.  Carvings must be in the round, and must exaggerate or 

distort physical features for a humorous effect. 
25. Caricature Single Human in a Scene:  Any finish.  To qualify as a scene, a portion of the scene, not including the base, 

must be detached from the full human figure.  For example: a cowboy holding a bottle in his hand is considered a 
single figure.  If the bottle is lying on the base, separate from the figure, the carving will be classified as a scene.  
Carvings with more than one living creature, excluding plants, must be entered in category 24. 

26. Caricature Single Animal, Bird or Fish:   Any finish, full figure. Carvings must be in the round and must exaggerate or 
distort a distinctive feature to produce a humorous effect. 

27. Caricature Group:  Any subject, any finish.  A group consisting of at least two, full-figured living creatures and must 
be permanently affixed to a common base.  (Dead humans or animals will count as living creatures). 

28. Caricature Bust:  Single figure caricature bust that depicts a head, shoulders, and upper chest.  Carvings must be in 
the round, and must exaggerate or distort physical features for a humorous effect. Any finish.  

29. Bottlestopper:  Any bust or figure designed specifically to be used as a bottle stopper. Must be affixed to a 

cork, capable of being displayed on a bottle. Any finish.  
30. Spindle Turning: Spindle turning, or turning between centers. Wood turned on its center axis. Grain of the wood 

parallel to the ways of the lathe. Any subject, any finish. 
31. Bowl or open vessel: Wood turned and orientated at right angles to the axis of the lathe. Opened, hollowed vessel 

(not closed). 
32. Miscellaneous woodturning: Any other turned item.  Examples include hollow form closed vessel or segmented 

turning. Any subject, any finish 
33. Whittled Novelties, Boots, Shoes and Toys:  Carved or whittled piece.  Carved with hand tools, no sanding.   
34. Miniature:  Any subject, any finish.  Must fit completely within a 2” x 2” x 2” box. 
35. Miscellaneous:  Includes any carving that does not fit in the above categories. (Natural, stained, or burned wildfowl, 

bird busts).  Also includes any of the above categories not judged due to lack of entries. Carvings with their own 
category cannot be entered in Miscellaneous. 

36. Novice:  Any subject, any finish.  Open to any NOVICE carver who has never won a 1st or 2nd place ribbon in any 
woodcarving show.  No instructor assisted pieces. 

37. Rough-out: Any subject, single or group, carved from a commercial rough-out which is not the original design of the 
carver. Must be completely carved by the submitting carver. Any finish. No instructor assisted pieces. 
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CARVINGS FOR SALE 

Be sure to keep checking Randy Landen’s web site for new additions. You don’t know what might 

have been added since the last time you looked. Randy has a veritable plethora of carvings for sale 

from the Trudy Rossiter Jensen collection. There are some really great carvings from a number of 

well-known carvers at very reasonable prices. Go to www.landenwoodcarving.com and click on the 

“Carvings for Sale” link on the left side of the page. Included are works by Stu Martin, Norma Nicks, 

Steve Prescott, Ira Simmering, Desi Hajny, Dean Troutman, Joe Wannamaker, Gerald Sears and 

many, many more. Be sure to tell your friends. 

 

BIRD CARVING SEMINAR 
Bob Munroe will be conducting a bird carving seminar, January 18,19, and 20th.  The subject will be a 
Western King Bird. Call Bob at 744-0629 for more information. 
  

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
There are still a few members that have not renewed their membership for 2013.   
 

Great Plains Woodcarvers Membership Renewal  
Name _______________________________ DOB ________________________________ 
First  Last  MI  mm/dd/yy  

Address _________ City _____________ State ____________ Zip ______________ 
Home Phone _________________________  
Cell Phone ______________  Spouse's name  ____________ 
(Optional)  

E-Mail* _____________________________________________________________________ 
Mail to:   Carl Pilcher, GPWC Treasurer  Dues: September 1 - August 

31 $12.00  
211 S. Dexter  After February - $6.00  
Valley Center, KS 67147  

*Newsletters are sent via e-mail unless otherwise instructed*  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tuesday January 8, 2012 
 

Bird Carving 101 by Bob Monroe 

 

Dinner at HomeTown Buffet 

6820 W. Central, Wichita 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. Meeting 7:00 p.m. 

 

Membership Meeting:  2nd Tuesday of each 

month except September.   

 

 

Tuesday January 22, 2012 
 

Open carving 

 

Evergreen Library 

2601 N. Arkansas, Wichita 

5:00 p.m. 
 

Carve-In:  4th Tuesday of each month  

except December.   

 

 

 

 

January Carve-In 
 

January Meeting 
 

https://webmail.west.cox.net/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.landenwoodcarving.com

